
 

 
-The NWO Biodiversity Stimulation 
Programme was launched in 1998. 
The aim of the programme is to 
expand our knowledge of the 
sustainable use and conservation of 
biodiversity.  
Integrated research is required to 
explore the biological, environ-
mental, legal and economic factors 
involved in biodiversity. The role 
biodiversity plays in society and in 
policy making is also of long-term 
significance. In keeping with the 
programme’s aim, five interrelated 
research clusters have been 
distinguished:  
 
1.  Effectuating the aims for 

conservation and sustainable use 
of biodiversity  

2.  Development of instruments for 
analysis of scenarios  

3.  Management and use 
4.  Regulation function of eco-

systems  
5.  Sociological aspects of bio-

diversity research 
 
The newsletter provides information 
about ongoing research and other 
relevant topics; it will be published 
every six months.  
 
Information on the programme: 
NWO 
SP Biodiversity 
P.O. Box 93510 
NL-2509 AC The Hague 
Tel. +31 (0)70-3440866 
E-mail: kooij@nwo.nl 
Homepage: 
http://www.nwo.nl/biodiversiteit 
Please note: 
To send your comments and contri-
butions to the newsletter by e-mail: 
grootm@nwo.nl 
on floppy disk:  
Ms. M. Groot 
P.O. Box 93120 
NL-2509 AC The Hague  

We appreciate receiving illustrations 
along with your contribution 
(photos, tables, other graphics).  
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Preface Newsletter 
 
It has taken some time before we could present 
another Newsletter to you. As a result the 
Newsletter covers the Biodiversity Programme 
extensively.  
 
In this Newsletter you will find the programme 
for the Biodiversity symposium that will be held 
on Thursday October the 25th at the WICC 
Conference Centre in Wageningen. You are very 
welcome to attend this meeting. For more 
information, please check the announcements on 
page 25. 
 
Last May it was decided which research 
proposals that had been submitted for the second 
Call would be subsidized. This Call was 
focussed on social issues that are directly related 
to biodiversity.  
Two research programmes were granted: 
 

• Economic-Ecological Analysis of 
Biodiversity in Wetlands 
Prof. Dr. J.C.J.M. van der Bergh,  
Department of Spatial Economics, Vrije 
Universiteit 

 
• Towards a productive biodiversity. 

Economic, administrative and juridical 
implications of agro-biodiversity 
Prof. Dr. P. Glasbergen, Department of 
Environmental Studies, Universiteit 
Utrecht 

 
A summary of these programmes is part of this 
Newsletter, and the programmes will also be 
presented during the symposium. 
 
Finally, I would like to inform you that drs. A. 
Bijlsma has resigned as secretary for this 
stimulation programme due to a change in the 
tasks he fulfils within the ALW Council. Since 
this summer, I have taken over the secretarial 
activities related to the programme. If you have 
any questions or remarks concerning your 

research project in particular or the Biodiversity 
programme in general, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
I'm looking forward to meeting you on the 25th  
of October ! 
 
Dr. Annemieke van der Kooij 
secretary SP Biodiversity 
 
 
Economic-Ecological Analysis of 
Biodiversity in Wetlands 
 
Programme coordinator:  Prof. Dr. J.C.J.M. van der 
Bergh, Department of Spatial Economics, Vrije 
Universiteit 
 
Wetlands host a large number of species, and so 
are biologically diverse. The 'biodiversity' of 
Dutch wetlands is under severe pressure from 
economic activities. Integration of knowledge 
from different sciences, notably natural and 
social sciences, is required to study general 
policies and specific management strategies that 
are both feasible and offer scope for restoration 
and preservation of biodiversity in wetlands.  
Against this background, this programme aims to 
link insights and models from hydrology, 
ecology and economics on the basis of spatial 
data, focusing on (multiple) land use and 
landscape characteristics. The project consists of 
the following steps: conceptualising the 
relationship between biodiversity in wetlands 
and ecological, hydrological and economic 
processes on a spatial scale; operationalizing and 
integrating ecological and economic models and 
indicators; constructing scenarios on the basis of 
spatial disaggregation into natural units (e.g., 
polders); and analysis of policies and 
management based on a system performance 
indicators, models and scenarios. The expected 
results of the project include options for 
management aimed at maintaining or increasing 
biodiversity in specific Dutch wetlands. 
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Towards a productive biodiver-
sity. Economic, administrative and 
juridical implications of agro-
biodiversity 
 
Programme coordinator: Prof. Dr. P. Glasbergen, 
Department of Environmental Studies, University 
Utrecht 
 
This research programme aims to develop 
multidisciplinary social-scientific knowledge that 
may play a role in developing a national policy 
strategy on agro-biodiversity. Agro-biodiversity 
encompasses the whole of vegetable and animal 
genetic resources, soil- and microorganisms, 
insects and other flora and fauna in agro-
ecosystems, as well as elements of natural 
habitats of relevance for production systems in 
agriculture. In this description three levels of 
agro-biodiversity are recognised: domesticated 
species, sustaining organisms and other 
organisms. In the last decade the term agro-
biodiversity has become a central item in 
discussions on food- and environmental pro-
blems, especially where the two meet. Next to 
that the term has become a fixed point of 
reference in discussions about sustainable 
agriculture. Biological diversity in agro-pro-
duction processes is one of the six main themes 
in Dutch governmental policy. From the results 
of evaluation research the conclusion can be 
derived that activation of economic sectors, as 
well as national policy-making, have only limited 
been developed. In the present research 
programme we study agro-biodiversity as a 
means to stimulate a sustainable agriculture. 
From the chain/network perspective this 
programme delivers a multidisciplinary analysis 
(economics/business administration, policy 
sciences/public administration, law) of the 
perspectives for strengthening the position of 
agro-biodiversity in the food-supply-chain. On 
the basis of that knowledge the programme aims 
to deliver an input to an optimal mix of policy 
instruments in a national policy strategy on agro-
biodiversity. 

Restoration of biodiversity on the 
Pleistocene sandy deposits in The 
Netherlands 
 
Programme coordinator: Roland Bobbink, Section of 
Landscape Ecology, Department of Geobiology, 
Utrecht University 
 
Plant and animal diversity of the Dutch 
landscape is mostly restricted to (semi-)natural 
ecosystems and is at this moment seriously 
threatened by environmental stresses such as air 
pollution, eutrophication, lowering of the water 
table and habitat fragmentation. The negative 
impacts of environmental stresses are especially 
observed in weakly buffered, nutrient-poor 
nature reserves in the areas with sandy Plei-
stocene deposits in the Netherlands. Ecological 
restoration has to play a vital role in reducing the 
negative effects and to reinstate the damaged 
communities. It is crucial to repair and maintain 
these affected environments before the last 
populations are lost, as a future (genetic) source 
of dispersal of endangered species to newly 
created nature reserves and restored habitats. The 
aim of this programme is to clarify key factors, 
both abiotic and biotic, which prevents adequate 
restoration of degraded, former hot spots of 
diversity under dry and wet conditions in the 
Dutch heathland landscape.  
Within this programme three projects have 
successfully started in spring 2000. The scientific 
objectives of these projects are: a) to improve the 
abiotic environment just after sod cutting with 
respect to the nitrogen household (ammonium 
pulse) in the soil. This is very important because 
many endangered species of the dry and wet 
heath communities are sensitive to high ammo-
nium concentrations; b) to quantify the 
effectiveness of reloading of the depleted cation 
exchange complex in acidified wet habitats with 
different quality and quantities of seepage water; 
together with its fine tuning with respect to the 
growth requirements of characteristic endangered 
species; c) to adapt and calibrate air pollutants 
models for the dispersal of seeds by wind and by 
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animals. Furthermore, a spatially explicit model 
will be developed to simulate the dispersal likeli-
hood of characteristic species. Once developed, 
the tools will give more insight in the potential 
dispersal of endangered species and the 
sustainability of the restored sites.  
The following articles will give some more 
background information on each project and 
preliminary results are presented, too. 
 
Project 1 Restoration of species-rich matgrass 
swards and dry heaths 
 
Leon van den Berg & Jan Roelofs. Department of 
Aquatic Ecology and Environmental Biology, 
University of Nijmegen.  
 
Species rich dry heaths and matt grass swards 
were once widespread on the sandy deposits in 
the Netherlands. Nowadays these systems are 
threatened due to processes such as acidification, 
eutrophication and fragmentation. As a result 
many characteristic species disappeared and 
species-poor grass vegetation dominates these 
originally nutrient-poor systems. Sod cutting is 
now widely used to reduce the amount of grasses 
in the vegetation and to remove the accumulation 
of organic material. Although species like 
Caluna vulgaris and Erica tetralix easily re-
establish within the first two years, many 
endangered species like Arnica montana do not 
return, especially under acidified conditions. 
After sod cutting acidic soil conditions remain 
and accumulation of ammonium in the upper soil 
layer occurs. This is caused by increased 
mineralization and reduced nitrification rates. It 
is hypothesized that due to sod cutting 
populations of nitrifying bacteria are removed, 
too. As a result of this, short-life seedbank spe-
cies and species sensitive to high ammonium 
concentrations are unable to germinate or to 
establish after germination. 
In order to decrease the high ammonium 
concentration after sod cutting, a field experi-
ment was set up in a sod cut, formerly species-
rich, dry heath. In this experiment the 
germination of Arnica montana was followed in 

plots treated with lime, litter from a forest with a 
high amount of nitrifying organisms and a 
combination of the lime and litter treatment. 
Preliminary results clearly showed a stimulation 
of the germination in all treatments compared 
with the control plots (Fig. 1).  

Fig. 1 Germination and survival of seeds of Arnica  
          montana after sod cutting and different  
          experimental treatments at Havelte-Oost. 
 
The highest germination was measured in the 
plots treated with lime and litter. Germination in 
these treatments was almost 4 times higher than 
in control plots. The high germination percentage 
in the plots treated with both lime and litter 
suggest that the poor germination in sod cut areas 
is caused by high ammonium concentrations due 
to the removal of nitrifying organisms.  
Further research will a.o. focus on the impor-
tance of nitrifying organisms in these systems for 
the germination and re-establishment of endan-
gered species. 
 
 
Project 2 Rehabilitation of hot spots of 
diversity in wet heaths and matgrass swards 
 
Edu Dorland & Roland Bobbink, Section of 
Landscape Ecology, Department of Geobiology, 
Utrecht University 
 
Species-rich wet heaths and matgrass swards 
have declined considerably in the Netherlands, 
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too. Restoration measurements, such as sod 
cutting, often resulted in the return of typical wet 
heath communities but without many of the 
endangered, acid-sensitive wet heath species. An 
explanation of this phenomenon may be the 
presence of increased concentrations of ammo-
nium in the top soil layer, which have been found 
in the first year after sod cutting in dry heaths 
(De Graaf, 1998b). It is hypothesized that these 
increased ammonium concentrations will also 
occur after sod cutting in wet heaths. High 
ammonium concentrations are known to hamper 
germination and establishment of acid-sensitive 
plant species (Fig. 1.; De Graaf, 1998a; Lucassen 
et al., in press). Increased soil ammonium 
concentrations after sod cutting may be the result 
of (a combination of) several factors. Firstly, 
mineralization rates might be increased due to 
higher oxygen availability and high nitrogen 
content of left root material (Berendse, 1990). 
Secondly, sod cutting might remove nitrifying 
bacteria, which are mainly present in the topsoil 
layer (De Boer et al., 1989). Thirdly, nitrification 
rates are in general low due to low soil-pH in wet 
heath areas (4.0-4.5, De Boer, 1988) and finally, 
because of reduced uptake of ammonium by 
plants. 

Fig. 1 Effect of ammonium addition (�mol l-1 (NH4)2SO4)  
          on the germination of the Red List species Cirsium  
          dissectum on a sandy medium 
 
To investigate the occurrence of increased 
ammonium concentrations after sod cutting of 

wet heaths, two formerly species-rich wet heath 
areas were sod cut. Repeated measurements of 
soil nutrients showed significantly increased 
ammonium concentrations in the upper 10 cm of 
the soil of the sod cut plots compared with the 
untreated plots (Fig. 2).  

Fig. 2 Effect of sod cutting on soil ammonium  
          concentration in Leemputten (n=6), a wet heath  
          area near Staverden (Veluwe). This area was sod  
          cut on the 12th of April 2000 
 
After sod cutting in grass-dominated areas, 
values up to 600 �mol kg dry soil-1 were found, 
compared with only ca. 100 �mol kg dry soil-1 in 
the control plots. After sod cutting in dwarf 
shrub dominated areas, this increase was lower, 
but still noticeable (138 and 28 �mol kg dry soil-

1 for sod cut and control plots, respectively. Data 
not shown). These increases seem to last for at 
least one year. In the period of 14 months since 
sod cutting, only 5 different species have germi-
nated in the sod cut plots, of which Narthecium 
ossifragum, Rhynchospora alba (each present in 
only one plot) and Drosera intermedia belong to 
the target species of wet heaths.  
Currently, soil culture experiments are carried 
out to investigate if sod cutting indeed removes 
the populations of nitrifying bacteria and 
consequently reduces nitrification rates. Prelimi-
nary results indicate that, even under optimal soil 
conditions (pH 6, 20o C, dark), highly reduced 
nitrification rates in soils of sod cut plots are 
found compared with untreated plots.  
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Future experiments will focus on the reduction or 
prevention of this unwanted build-up of 
ammonium by the addition of lime and/or 
cellulose after sod cutting. In this way soil 
conditions may become suitable for germination 
of wet heath target species just after sod cutting, 
which will be investigated by conducting 
germination experiments. 
 
References 
F. Berendse (1990) J Ecology 78: 413-427 
W. de Boer et al. (1988) Soil Biol Biochem 20:  
845-850 
W. de Boer et al. (1989) Plant Soil 119: 229-235 
M.C.C. de Graaf et al. (1998a) Plant Ecol 135:  
185-196 
M.C.C. de Graaf et al. (1998b) Acta Bot Neer 47:  
89-111 
E.C.H.E. Lucassen et al. (in press) Plant Ecology 
 
 
Project 3 Dispersal of propagules and 
pollutants: A bottleneck for biodiversity 
increase in Pleistocene areas? A modelling 
approach 
 
Maarten Mouissie & Rudy van Diggelen. Laboratory 
of Plant Ecology, University of Groningen 
 
Unlike seed dispersal by wind, the dispersal of 
plant seeds by animals has been poorly 
quantified and modelled. Because of the possible 
large impact of livestock and game animals on 
(semi-)long distance seed dispersal, I started to 
develop models and quantitative methods for this 
mode of dispersal. Seed dispersal by large 
grazers is an integrative field of ecology since it 
involves both animal behaviour and plant 
characteristics. To describe spatially explicit 
grazing behaviour a grazing model that simulates 
micro-pattern creation in previously homogenous 
vegetation was developed. Scientific debate on 
stable vegetation patterns with tall and short 
swards is about the question whether they are 
due to plant-soil interactions or plant herbivore 
interactions. With our grazing model we for-
mally test whether micro-pattern creation and 
subsequent maintenance can be explained by 

grazing preferences alone. In the model grazing 
decision rules are extremely simple in that the 
modelled grazer only tries to maximise energy 
intake. We assumed a decreasing foraging 
efficiency at tall swards. Since grazers take most 
of their bites in the close proximity of a previous 
bite, the model grazer can either be limited by 
spatial awareness or by travelling costs. Model 
simulations with a selective grazer limiting 
travelling costs and with a relatively large 
awareness of its surroundings resulted in micro-
patterns, which were both clustered and stable 
(Fig. 1).  
 

Fig. 1 Example of a simulated stable micro pattern. White  
          represents short swards (<10cm) black represents tall  
          swards (>40cm) 

 
We concluded that the creation of micro-patterns 
in previously homogenous vegetation could be 
explained by simple instantaneous grazing rules 
based on a non-linear functional response. This 
grazing model is a good basis for further deve-
lopment of spatially explicit movement models 
for large mammalian herbivores on a landscape 
scale.  
Dispersal chances for different plant species 
were quantified both for dispersal in fur as in 
dung. The dispersal in fur has been assessed (a) 
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with a live sheep (Fig. 2), (b) with a dummy with 
cattle and sheep fur, and (c) by a stamp technique 
with a small piece of fur (n=3).  
 

Fig. 2 Quantitative method of the dispersal of plant seeds  
           via sheep fur 

 
After three hours grazing in tall grassland swards 
or short swards many seeds, especially of 
graminoids, were attached. When a sheep has 
been dragged along a transect through short 
grass, only few seed attached to the legs. The 
dummy collected significant amounts of seeds in 
the sheep fur but few in cattle fur. The stamp 
technique showed significant differences in 
pickup chance for different types of seeds. Seed 
dispersal via cattle sheep and horse dung was 
quantified by monitoring dung in heathland areas 
and by collecting dung followed by greenhouse 
germination. Many species of the heathland and 
grassland communities on Pleistocene sandy 
deposits are found in the dung. However, the 
dung contents have been dominated by a few 
species from nutrient-rich plant communities 
such as Poa trivialis, Poa pratensis, Holcus 
lanatus, Juncus effusus and Cerastium fontanum.  
Further research will aim to combine the 
quantitative experimental results on dispersal 
chances via fur and dung and spatially explicit 
modelling of grazing behaviour. Ultimately a 
spatially explicit tool should be developed that 
predicts the chances for plant species to arrive at 
adequately restored areas in fragmented 

landscapes (see contribution 1 and 2 of this 
programme). 
 
 

Studying movement patterns of a 
specialist parasitoid in simple and 
diverse cropping systems 
 
Tibor Bukovinszky1, Felix J.J.A. Bianchi2, Tatiana 
M. Estay1, Hajnalka Trefas1, Joop C. van Lenteren1 
and Louise E.M. Vet1,3 
 
1Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, 
The Netherlands 
2Alterra, Wageningen, The Netherlands 
3Netherlands Institute for Ecological Research 
(NIOO-KNAW), Heteren, The Netherlands 
 
Habitat manipulation may contribute to the 
development of ecologically-based cropping 
systems with a minimal use of pesticides. By 
changing the vegetation structure of the crop or 
the direct surrounding of the crop natural 
enemies of arthropod pests may be favoured, 
leading to enhanced pest control. Suppression of 
pest populations tends to be higher in diversified 
agricultural habitats (e.g., intercrops) than in 
simple habitats. Although responses of natural 
enemies to habitat diversification are highly 
variable, the difference in pest suppression in 
diversified and simple habitats may be explained 
by a better composition of prey species in 
diversified habitats, as well as improved 
dispersal abilities of natural enemies in 
diversified habitats (Andow, 1991; Vet & Dicke, 
1992; Sheehan, 1986; Corbett & Plant, 1993).  
 
Agroecosystems that are able to retain high 
populations of natural enemies for extended 
periods can be indicated as potential “pest 
suppressive agroecosystems”. Therefore, the 
dispersal dynamics of natural enemies in 
different types of habitats will be an essential 
factor determining the pest suppressiveness of 
cropping systems. There is an increasing interest 
for dispersal dynamics of natural enemies in 
agroecosystems, but data on dispersal dynamics 
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of parasitic wasps are still lacking. This is 
unfortunate because parasitoids are an important 
group of natural enemies that control a wide 
range of agricultural pests all over the world. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 The experimental layout in the mono- (top) and  
           intercrop (below). The red rectangle represents the 
           release site. Dashes along the radius denotes  
           trapping points 
 
 

Diadegma semiclausum is a hymenopteran 
parasitoid of Plutella xylostella, a common 
agricultural pest. D. semiclausum causes often 
over 90% parasitism in the open field and is 
primarily associated with cruciferous habitats 
(Legaspi, 1986). We study the dispersal 
dynamics of D. semiclausum in a simple 
(monocrop of Brussels sprouts) and a diversified 
cropping system (intercrop of Brussels sprouts - 
brewers’ barley). The experiments consist of 
mark-release/recapture of D. semiclausum in 
40m x 40m plots of the mono- and intercrop. 
Marked D. semiclausum specimens are released 
in the central area of both fields. Transparent 
sticky panels are situated around the release area 
at consecutive distances along 8 radia (Figure 1).  
D. semiclausum is released in both cropping 
systems early in the morning and sampled four 
times during the day at 3 hour time intervals. 
This procedure allows us quantify the dispersal 
pattern and residence times of D. semiclausum in 
simple and diversified habitats. This information 
will be used to evaluate the pest suppressiveness 
of both cropping systems. 
 
 
References 
Andow, D.A. 1991. Vegetational diversity and 
arthropod population response. Annu. Rev. Entomol. 
36, 561-86. 
Corbett, A. and Plant, R.E. 1993. Role of Movement 
in Response of Natural Enemies to Agroecosystem  
Diversification: A Theoretical Evaluation. 
Environmental Entomology. 22: 519-531. 
Legaspi, B.A.C. 1986. Host discrimination in two 
species of ichneumonid wasps,Diadegma spp., 
attacking larvae of Plutella xylostella. Entomol. Exp. 
Appl. 41: 79-82. 
Sheehan, W. 1986. Response by Specialist and 
Generalist Natural Enemies to Agroecosystem 
Diversification: A Selective Review. Environmental 
Entomology. 15, 456-61. 
Vet, L.E.M. and Dicke, M. 1992. Ecology of 
infochemical use by natural  enemies in a tritrophic 
context. Annual.Review.of.Entomology. 
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Manipulation of above and below 
ground bio diversity as a tool in 
the restoration of ecosystem 
functioning 
 
G. De Deyn, C. Raaijmakers, J. Van Ruijven, I. 
Kotorova, F. Berendse, W.H. van der Putten, H. 
Verhoef, P.C. de Ruiter, M. van der Heijden, R. 
Aerts 
 
Introduction 
Restoration experiments in pastures withdrawn 
from agricultural use often encounter the same 
problem: (plant) species richness remains 
relatively low, even after 20 years, when the 
availability of soil nutrients has been 
considerably reduced. Apparently there are 
important bottlenecks during the restoration 
process. At this moment it is not clear if, apart 
from abiotic constraints, also biotic constraints 
are involved. The aim of our project is to 
investigate the role of soil biota in the restoration 
process. The management regime of grasslands 
is known to strongly affect the soil community. 
Soils of intensively used grasslands are domi-
nated by bacteria, show a low diversity of 
mycorrhiza and contain many pathogens and 
herbivores. We aim to answer the following 
questions: Does the composition of the soil 
community affect plant species composition? Do 
soil organisms play vital roles in the 
establishment of (new) plant species? In turn, 
does an increase in plant species richness 
promote soil biodiversity?  
Because many soil organisms have extremely 
limited dispersal capacities, it may be necessary 
to introduce them. Could introduction of soil 
biota, originating from a species rich grassland, 
together with the addition of seeds, be an 
appropriate tool in the restoration management? 
 
Field experiment 
During the first research year three field sites 
were selected, according to their management 
history and plant composition (Table 1). Field 
sites Mansholt and Born are two former 

production grasslands now in a different stage of 
restoration (further referred to as ‘early’ and 
‘mid’ stage in secondary succession); field site 
Smalbroeken is regarded as our target vegetation, 
further called ‘late’ stage. 
Data concerning the initial mycorrhiza, nematode 
and micro-arthropod richness were collected and 
are being processed. During the experiment the 
composition of the vegetation, nematode com-
munity and mycorrhiza are monitored. 
 
Table 1 Field site characteristics 
Field site Mansholt Born Smalbroeken 
Date cessation  
fertilizing 

 
2000 

 
1977 

 
Not relevant 

Primary 
production 
(ton/ha/y) 

 
10.2 

 
6.3 

 
3.7 

Total number 
of plant species 

10 – 15 15 - 20 30 - 35 

pH (H2O) 5.0 4.7 4.4 
Org matter (%) 4.8 6.6 8.4 
Available P 
(mg/kg) 

 
0.92 

 
0.36 

 
0.21 

Grass cover  
(%biomass  
of total) 

 
99 

 
85 

 
64 

 
Analysis of the seed bank from field sites 
Mansholt and Born (Table 2) revealed the low 
presence of vital seeds: 100 – 300 seeds/l soil in 
the upper 10 cm, and in total no more than 30 
plant species per field. Most species in the seed 
bank also occurred in the vegetation. The other 
species were regarded as ruderal plant species, 
illustrating the agricultural history of the sites. 
No additional plant species known to occur in 
species rich grasslands were recovered from the 
soil seed bank.  
 
Table 2 Proportional composition of the seed bank  
 Mansholt Born 
Grasses (%) 13.1 43.7 
Herbs (%) 10.7 28.0 
Carex sp (%) 1.9 1.7 
Juncus sp. (%) 74.3 26.6 
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In order to reveal the biotic constraints and pos-
sible solutions for enhancing the plant establish-
ment of botanically interesting plant species, 
different treatments were started in the field sites 
Mansholt and Born. Treatments consisted of: 1) 
transplanting soil blocks from Smalbroeken, 2) 
inoculation of a soil suspension with soil from 
Smalbroeken and 3) creation of gaps combined 
with frequent mowing. All three treatments (and 
a control) were duplicated. Into one, seeds of 
species occurring in Smalbroeken were sown. 
The other one relied solely on the normal seed 
rain. Germination and establishment of seeds is 
also monitored.  
 
Pot experiment 
Although field site Born was withdrawn from 
agriculture for over 23 years, the plant species 
richness has remained relatively poor. As 
resulted from the seed bank analysis the lack of 
vital seeds is one valuable factor in explaining 
the absence of more plant species. But what if 
seeds do get to the field site, for instance by 
sowing? Are there any a- or biotic constraints for 
the development of later succesional plants in the 
soil of the Born? Will the root herbivores of this 
site limit the seedling development and can root 
herbivores from a later successional site enhance 
the establishment of these later successional 
plants by preferentially attacking the earlier 
successional plants? In order to test this, soil 
from the Born was collected, sieved and used as 
such or after sterilisation in a pot test (Fig. 1). 
The soil was planted with 12 different plant 
species, consisting of 2 grasses and 2 dicots, for 
each of the 3 different stages of secondary 
succession we are considering. Nematodes and 
micro-arthropods were collected from our three 
field sites and inoculated into the pots. The 
aboveground biomass was clipped per plant 
species after four months, after six months half 
of the experiment was completely harvested. 
Total shoot and root biomass was compared with 
the controls, as well as shoot biomass per 
successional stage of the plant species. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 Overview pot experiment (start) 
 
In sterilised soil the nematodes and micro-
arthropods from the late successional field site 
Smalbroeken significantly reduced the total root 
biomass (Graph 1).  
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Graph 1 Plant biomass pot experiment with soil  
             organisms introduced in  plant communities  
             grown in sterilised soil 
 
The total shoot biomass was only reduced by the 
organisms collected from the Born. The 
reduction in total shoot biomass was caused by a 
reduction in biomass from mid successional 
plants.  In non sterilised soil introduction of extra 
soil organisms did not have any effect on total 
shoot or root biomass, undepended from their 
origin (Graph 2), although an earlier harvest of 
the shoots did show a different effect of the 
introduced organisms, according to their original 
location.  
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Graph 2:Plant biomass pot experiment with soil  
              organisms introduced in plant communities  
              grown in non sterilised soil 
 
Garden experiment 
We also test the hypothesis that increasing plant 
diversity results in an increase in plant produc-
tivity and that this effect is due to niche 
complementarity. To do so, we created experi-
mental plant communities (Fig. 2).  
Plots of 1 m2 containing a nutrient poor sandy 
soil were planted with monocultures or mixtures 
of 2, 4, 8 and 16 plant species respectively. Per 
plot, 144 individuals were planted in a regular 12 
by 12 matrix. The abiotic starting conditions 
were identical for each plot. All plant species are 
known to occur in relatively nutrient-poor 
grasslands. They include species that do or do 
 

Fig. 2 Overview of the outdoor mesocosm experiment 
 
not (yet) occur in our field sites. The experiment 
will run over several growing seasons. Every 
growing season the plant performance is 
recorded by means of total aboveground plant 
biomass per plant species. The first growing 

season after establishment showed a rapid 
increase of plant species with a high relative 
growth rate. Consequently, the other species in 
the mixtures decreased due to intense compe-
tition for light. No effect of diversity on 
productivity could be detected (Fig.3). This 
process, however, seems to have ceased in the 
second growing season. This may reflect a shift 
in competition from light to nutrients.  
 

 
Fig. 3 Outdoor mesocosm experiment: primary production  
           in function of plant species richness (g/m2) 
 
This garden also offers an ideal set up to test if 
plant diversity and soil community diversity are 
positively correlated. Apart from initial measure-
ments, the first sampling of nematodes has just 
been done at the end of August 2001. Hopefully 
we will also be able to use these samples to 
investigate bacterial and fungal diversity. 
A second mesocosm experiment will be started 
this autumn. This experiment should allow us to 
reveal how the presence of different faunal 
groups (nematodes, above and belowground 
insect herbivores), originating from plant species 
rich grasslands affects plant community compo-
sition. In particular we will focus on the ratio of 
grasses to forbs. 16 plant species will be planted 
in 1m2 plots with above ground insect exclusion 
cages, after which herbivorous insects and/or 
nematodes will be introduced. 
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Cambridge, 28-30 March 2001 
Student Conference on Conservation Science, 
Second Conference 
 
This Conference was held in the Department of 
Zoology, University of Cambridge and was 
attended by over 250 people. The main partici-
pants were postgraduate students working in 
conservation science, worldwide; 38 countries 
were represented. The conference included 34 
talks and 61 posters by research students. Further 
more three plenary lectures, an evening address 
by distinguished senior scientists and conser-
vation practitioners, a workshop discussion and a 
presentation by Conservation International were 
organized. Overall it was an interesting congress, 
because of its interactive aspects and the 
relatedness among the students. The only draw 
back at the conference was that most of the talks 
concerned the conservation of birds or mammals. 
Not surprisingly many people made the comment 
that there should be more students talks on the 
conservation of plants, invertebrates and aquatic 
habitats at the coming conferences. I am sure that 
students in the “Stimulation Program Bio-
diversity” could deliver a nice contribution… 
 

For more information about the third student 
conference, see Announcements page 25.  
 
 
Clover as covercrop in field 
vegetable production: the fine line 
between weed suppression and 
yield reduction 
 
Den Hollander, N.G. Wageningen Universiteit en 
Researchcentrum, Crop and Weed Ecology Group, 
nick.denhollander@users.tpe.wau.nl 
 
Currently society demands agricultural products 
that are of high quality but have been produced 
in a ‘natural’ or ‘ecological’ way. For field vege-
table production this implies growing vegetables 
without the use of pesticides or herbicides and 
often without the use of chemical fertilizers. 
Consequently, farmers are faced with an 

increasing weed problem in their production 
fields.  Mechanized weed control is becoming 
very effective but is expensive and manual con-
trol is not affordable. An alternative solution for 
weed control might be the use of covercrops like 
clover. Undersown clover shows potential use as 
a cover crop in order to suppress weeds.  
Previous studies showed that some clover spe-
cies, undersown in combination with a crop, 
reduced pests and severity of some diseases of 
the crop. Another benefit of clover is that it is 
able to fix nitrogen.  
 

Fig. 1 Planting the second row of leek 
                          (photo, Nick den Hollander) 
 
In spite of the above-mentioned benefits, under-
sown clover is hardly used when growing field 
vegetables like leek, onion or cabbage. The main 
reason of growers for not using undersown 
clover is that it competes strongly with the crop 
and reduces the yield of the crop. For using 
undersown clover in field vegetable production it 
is necessary to be able to manage the growth of 
clover, to find the most suitable clover species 
and to understand which features of a given 
clover species are responsible to its competitive 
ability. During the growing season of 2001, nine 
clover types were grown in monoculture, in 
combination with three weed species and in 
combination with leek. The aim of the study is to 
link the specific morphological and physiological 
features of the different clover types with their 
ability to suppress weeds and the degree of yield 
reduction of the crop. 
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Biodiversity of metacommunity 
systems in fragmented landscapes. 
 
Carla Grashof & Diana Prins 
Alterra, dept. of Landscape Ecology 
e-mail: C.J.Grashof-Bokdam@alterra.wag-ur.nl  
            A.H.Prins@alterra.wag-ur.nl 
 
Introduction 
A metapopulation is a system of interacting local 
populations in which viability of the 
metapopulation is determined by the balance 
between extinction and (re)colonisation pro-
cesses. In fragmented landscapes such as 
agricultural landscapes, the metapopulation 
concept can be used to predict the survival of 
animal and plant populations over longer 
periods. The decision support system LARCH 
has been developed to asses the viability of 
(animal) species in natural landscapes. 
The classic metapopulation concept, however, 
does not take into account the interactions that 
exist between species. This could lead to over- or 
underestimation of viability of these species. For 
instance, the survival of a plant species could be 
even lower in isolated habitat patches than 
expected because of higher damage by 
herbivores, if herbivores can migrate to isolated 
patches while their parasites can not. Plant 
populations could reproduce less in isolated 
patches when less pollinators visit the flowers.  
The main objective of this project, which started 
in 2000, is to extend the metapopulation concept 
to metacommunities of interacting species in 
multitrophic and plant-pollinator systems. 
Project 1 (postdoc, UVA) will develop a model 
approach for these systems, while project 2 
(postdoc Alterra) will extend a decision support 
system to plant species and interacting species. 
Project 3 (aio, RUG) will determine the effects 
of spatial arrangement and habitat patch 
dynamics on plant and pollinator diversity and 
on plant reproductive success. Finally, project 4 
and 5 (aio’s RUL and NIOO) will determine the 
effects of habitat fragmentation and isolation on 
the stability of multitrophic systems. 

The aio’s and modelling postdoc have started in 
2000 and their results so far and further planning 
will be presented further on. The postdoc of 
project 2 who will extrapolate the results to deci-
sion support systems has started July this year. 
More information on this project will be 
presented in the next newsletter. 
 
Project 1: Model approach 
 
Sona Prakash & André de Roos, Institute of 
Systematics and Ecology .University of Amsterdam, 
e-mail: Prakash@science.uva.nl 
 
We have studied the effect of habitat destruction 
on predator-prey metapopulation  
dynamics using various models of the extinction-
colonisation type. These include a spatially 
homogenous model, one incorporating stochastic 
dynamics and one incorporating both stochastic 
dynamics and a spatial or lattice configuration. In 
all cases the relevant parameters of the system 
are extinction and colonisation rates of the 
various kinds of patches and the fraction of total 
habitat that is available for colonisation by the 
species. 
The collective consideration of all these models 
and their results leads us to the conclusion that 
predators can have a beneficial effect on the 
proliferation of prey in the ecosystem when a 
sufficiently large fraction of the total habitat has 
been destroyed and provided another parameter 
condition is satisfied. This parameter condition 
corresponds to either of the two following 
situations: (1) patches with both predators and 
prey last longer on the average than patches 
containing only prey, or (2) prey disperse at a 
higher rate from patches also containing pre-
dators than they do from other patches. 
For the spatially homogenous model, the exact 
condition has been calculated in terms of the 
various parameters of the system. The stochastic 
and spatial system, on the other hand, does not 
enable such an exact calculation but the same 
properties are even more pronounced here than 
in the homogenous system. In other words, the 
parameter values corresponding to the 

mailto:C.J.Grashof-Bokdam@alterra.wag-ur.nl
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occurrence of this beneficial effect of predator 
presence on prey proliferation constitute a larger 
subset of all possible parameter values (all values 
allowing the persistence of both species in the 
ecosystem) in the spatially explicit case than in 
the homogenous case. In addition, the fraction of 
destroyed habitat required for the effect to set in 
is lower for the spatial model. Thus this 
somewhat counterintuitive effect is even more 
important for a spatial system and likely to be 
observed in nature under the above-mentioned 
parameter conditions. When the fraction of 
destroyed habitat is still higher, prey cannot 
persist at all without predators in both spatially 
explicit and implicit systems under these 
parameter conditions. Finally, when very little 
habitat still remains available, both species go 
extinct. 
The study of the lattice model has also shown 
that the population dynamics of the system can 
combine, again under certain parameter condi-
tions, with the constraints of the underlying 
spatial structure to enable local persistence of 
both species in conditions (parameter values) 
where the much better connected spatially 
homogenous system would deterministically go 
extinct. This occurs due to the presence of a local 
neighbourhood in the spatial model where 
successive colonisation of the same patch by 
prey and then by predators is quite probable. It 
becomes important when the predator-prey 
patches have a very low extinction rate and when 
the fraction of destroyed habitat is high. This 
implies that local dispersal can have an 
advantage over global dispersal for the persis-
tence of the two species under these conditions. 
 
Future perspective 
Metapopulation models are mainly of two kinds : 
the first is the extinction-colonisation type 
studied above where all details of population 
dynamics within a patch are ignored and the 
average dynamics of a very large number of 
patches is studied. The second type of model 
explicitly tracks the populations of all species on 
each patch as a function of time and can typically 
only be studied for a small number of patches. 

However, there has not been much attempt to 
bridge the gap between these two approaches. 
We are at present working on models of the 
second type that can explicitly demonstrate the 
extinction-colonisation dynamics taken as a 
given for the first kind of model. Through this, 
we hope to shed light on the mechanisms and 
type of population dynamics on a local scale that 
can lead to persistent extinction-colonisation 
dynamics on a global scale. We also hope to 
understand what kind of constraints at the level 
of local dynamics can be responsible for the 
parameter constraints at the global level that lead 
to various types of interesting behaviour such as 
the ones we have already observed and described 
above.  
 
Publications 
"Habitat Destruction in a Simple Predator-Prey Patch 
Model : How Predators Help Prey to Persist" by 
Sona Prakash and André de Roos, submitted to 
Theoretical Population Biology.  
 
Project 3: A study on the dynamics of plant 
pollinator interactions 
 
Frank Hoffmann & Manja Kwak, Laboratory of Plant 
Ecology, University of Groningen, e-mail: 
F.Hoffmann@biol.rug.nl 
 
In April 2000, the project started with an 
inventory of plant species and flower visiting 
insects. Three areas were chosen, differing in the 
surrounding land use (agriculture, cattle and 
nature reserve or a combination of these). Within 
these areas 41 verges and ditches of 100m length 
were selected. Every two weeks, from May on, in 
the selected areas the number of flowers and 
flower-visiting insects were counted. In total 81 
plant species belonging to 22 families and 45 bee 
species, 60 syrphid species (the most frequently 
flower-visiting insect species) were observed. 
Almost all insect species observed as flower 
visitors are common species in The Netherlands. 
It appeared that some verges were frequently 
mown while others only once at the end of the 
season. Mowing stimulated re-flowering, 
offering flowers late in the season. Seeds were 
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collected in the case that the plants were not 
mown. Seeds of selected plant species were 
germinated and plants were grown in the 
greenhouse and later outside. These plants will 
be used in experiments planned for 2001-2002. 
In 2001, a continuation of the observations in a 
selection of road verges is made. Furthermore, a 
start is made to collect more detailed information 
about the insect visitors in order to evaluate the 
pollination value of various insect species.  
In September/October 2000 a pilot experiment, 
analysing the effect of the environment on insect 
visitation and pollination was done. The results 
were surprising: in a flower-poor environment 
visitation of the target species was moderate, the 
pollination good and the amount of hetero-
specific of pollen deposition moderate. In a 
flower-rich area visitation was high, pollination 
low and the amount of heterospecific pollen 
deposition high. In August/September 2001, 
more experiments will be carried out, using 
combinations of several plant species. 

 
Fig. 1 Relation between number of flowering plant species  
          and number of insect species in June 2000 (data  
          from all three areas). 
 
Project 4 and 5: Multitrophic systems 
The impact of fragmentation and isolation on 
multitrophic systems is studied in two projects. 
Different species in a multitrophic system may 
have different dispersal abilities. In a fragmented 
landscape this can lead to differences in 
migration and colonisation between species. If 
fragmentation increases, the relative probabilities 
of local extinction of species may change. In 

multitrophic systems this might lead to local 
instability. It is assumed that parasitoids have the 
lowest dispersal ability and that biodiversity 
therefore is first affected at the higher trophic 
levels. Herbivore insects would then be released 
from parasitation and could over-exploit their 
host-plant. The effects of fragmentation on 
pathogens are probably very dependent on the 
mechanism of dispersal. 
 
Project 4: A plant-herbivore-parasitoid 
system (Senecio jacobaea, Tyria jacobaeae 
and Cotesia popularis).  
 
Sonja Esch, Peter Klinkhamer & Eddy van der 
Meijden, Institute of Evolutionary and Ecological 
Sciences, Leiden University,  
e-mail: esch@rulsfb.leidenuniv.nl 
 
In summer 2001, we studied the dispersal 
abilities of the herbivore and the parasitoid on 
the local and the regional scale. For the local 
scale, a satellite experiment was conducted on a 
field at the border of the dunes of Meijendel (see 
figure). Artificial plant populations (satellites) 
were created at six different distances, with five 
replicates each, from a source population. The 
source area contained all three trophic levels. 
The distances from the source populations 
ranged from 2.5 to 80 m. The dispersal ability of 
the herbivore was scored by counting the number 
of egg batches from Tyria jacobaeae. The 
dispersal ability of the parasitoid was scored by 
measuring the rate of parasitism. To ensure an 
equal number of caterpillars on each satellite, 
additional egg batches of the moth were placed 
on each plant. All caterpillars were collected. A 
small number of caterpillars was reared until 
either pupation or the emergence of parasitoids. 
Most of the caterpillars were frozen and the 
percentage of parasitism will be estimated using 
an immunoassay. This assay (ELISA) will be 
developed in co-operation with the LUMC next 
winter.  
As little is known about the distribution of the 
parasitoid Cotesia popularis outside the dune 
area, in the summer of 2001, we also conducted a 
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survey on a regional scale (1-20 km around the 
dune area of Meijendel). Plant patches, of which 
it was known that Tyria jacobaeae was present, 
were mapped. Caterpillars were collected and 
reared in the laboratory in order to control for the 
presence of the parasitoid.  
 
Preliminary results from the satellite experiment 
show that the parasitoid, Cotesia popularis, was 
able to reach each distance, even the populations 
80 m from the source. This finding, contrary to 
the hypothesis, suggests that the third level is 
able to reach populations that are fragmented on 
a local scale. Further analysis will reveal whether 
fragmentation has an effect on the dispersal of 
the third level on a larger scale. On the basis of 
the results of these experiments, other aspects of 
fragmentation will be investigated using the 
Senecio jacobaea model. In addition, future 
research will address the dispersal abilities of the 
species of other multitrophic systems to test the 
generality of the findings to other systems. This 
will be done in co-operation with the Dutch 
Butterfly Association and Alterra. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Project 5: A plant-herbivore-parasitoid-
pathogen system (Silene latifolia, Hadena 
bicruris, Microplitis tristis and 
Mycrobotryum violaceum) 
 
Jelmer Elzinga & Arjen Biere, Netherlands Institute 
of Ecology, Centre for Terrestrial Ecology (NIOO-
CTO), e-mail: elzinga@cto.nioo.knaw.nl 
 
In this system, the caterpillar feeds on the 
developing seeds and is therefore directly 
affecting plant reproductive fitness. Furthermore, 
the adult herbivore is a vector for the host-
sterilising fungus Mycrobotryum violaceum.  
So far, three approaches are followed. First we 
have studied the relationship between the 
caterpillar and the parasitoid in the lab. We 
found that larger caterpillars are better for the 
parasitoid considering survival rate, within 
clutch food competition, development time and 
wasp size. We therefore assume at the moment 
that the parasitoid in the field attacks larger 
hosts, which happen to be also the most acces-
sible stages. Furthermore we showed that al-
though parasitised large caterpillars live longer, 
their food consumption is less (see figure). This 
means that the parasitoid has not only an indirect 
positive effect on reproductive fitness of the 
plant through the next generation of herbivores, 
but also a direct positive effect by eating less. 
Secondly, we investigated if the parasitoid can 
regulate the number of herbivores. In large cages 
with Silene latifolia and two densities of 
caterpillars we released parasitoids. The results 
show a low parasitation rate but it is not clear if 
this might be due to the experimental set-up. The 
experiment also showed that damage to the plant 
by the caterpillar is less than suggested from 
literature. 
Our third approach is a field survey. In 2000 we 
have located about 50 populations of S. latifolia 
along 100 km of the river Waal with different 
sizes (1-10.000 individuals) and degree of 
isolation (100 m - several km). In August and 
September 2001, in all 50 populations we have 
measured or estimated number of healthy plants, 
number of Microbotryum infections and level of 
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caterpillar herbivory. We collected large cater-
pillars, if available, to detect the presence of the 
parasitoid and estimate parasitation rate. 
Preliminary results show that the caterpillar is 
present in all local populations and the wasp is 
present at least in all large populations. 
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Fig. 2 Paritised caterpillars eat less artificial diet than  
          non-parasitised control caterpillars 
 
 
Effects of habitat fragmentation on a multi-
trophic plant-herbivore-parasitoid-pathogen 
system 
 
Jelmer Elzinga and Arjen Biere, Netherlands 
Institute of Ecology, Centre for Terrestrial Ecology 
(NIOO-CTO), e-mail: elzinga@cto.nioo.knaw.nl 
 
Different species have different dispersal 
abilities. In a fragmented landscape with suitable 
habitat in a patchy structure this can lead to 
differences in migration and colonisation 
between species. If fragmentation increases, the 
relative probabilities of local extinction of spe-
cies may change. In multi-trophic systems where 
species can regulate each other this might lead to 
local instability. It is assumed that parasites have 
the lowest dispersal abilities and that therefore 
biodiversity is first affected at the higher trophic 
levels. Herbivore insects would then be released 
from parasitation and could over-exploit their 
host-plant. The effects of fragmentation on the 
pathogen are probably very dependent on the 
mechanism of dispersal.  

We are studying a model system with the host 
plant, Silene latifolia, the specialist herbivore 
caterpillar, Hadena bicruris, and the specialist 
parasitoid wasp, Microplitis tristis. The cater-
pillar feeds on the developing seeds and is 
therefore directly affecting the plants repro-
ductive fitness. Furthermore, the adult herbivore 
is a vector for the host-sterilizing fungus Mycro-
botryum violaceum. An increase in herbivore 
abundance due to the absence of the parasitoid 
could lead to a decrease in the plants 
reproduction. 
We have used three approaches so far within this 
project to answer different questions.  
First we have studied the relationship between 
the caterpillar and the gregarious koinobiont 
parasitoid in the lab. We wanted to know which 
size of the caterpillar is optimal for the wasp and 
what the effect of parasitation on development 
and feeding of the caterpillar was. The results 
show that the larger caterpillars are optimal for 
the parasitoid considering survival rate, within 
clutch food competition, development time and 
wasp size (fig. 1). We therefore assume at the 
moment that the parasitoid in the field attacks 
larger hosts, which happen to be also the most 
accessable stages. Furthermore we showed that 
although parasitised large caterpillars live longer, 
their food consumption is less (fig. 2). This 
means that the parasitoid has not only an indirect 
positive effect on reproductive fitness of the 
plant through the next generation of herbivores, 
but also a direct positive effect. 
To answer the question if the parasitoid can 
regulate the number of herbivores we used a cage 
experiment. In large cages with Silene latifolia 
and two densities of caterpillars we released 
parasitoids. The results show a low parasitation 
rate but it is not clear if this might be due to the 
experimental setup. The experiment also showed 
that damage to the plant by the caterpillar is less 
than suggested from literature. 
Our third approach is a field survey. In 2000 we 
have located about 50 populations of S. latifolia 
along 100 km of the river Waal with different 
sizes (1-10.000 individuals) and degree of 
isolation (100 m - several km). 
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Fig. 3 Instar 4 is the optimal host size considering the  
           resulting parasitoid size 
 
In August and September 2001 we have 
measured or estimated in all populations number 
of healthy plants, number of Microbotryum 
infections and level of caterpillar herbivory. We 
collected large caterpillars, if available, to detect 
the presence of the parasitoid and estimate 
parasitation rate. The data have not been ana-
lysed yet but indications are that the caterpillar is 
present everywhere and the wasp at least in all 
large populations. 
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Fig. 4 Paritised caterpillars eat less artificial diet than  
           non-parasitised control caterpillars 
 
 
 
 
 

Project 4 Habitat Fragmentation, Dispersal 
Abilities and the Dynamics of a Plant-
Herbivore-Parasitoid System 
 
Esch S.,  Klinkhamer P.G.L., Van der Meijden E. 
Institute of Evolutionary and Ecological Sciences, 
Leiden University, P.O.Box 9516, 2300 RA Leiden, 
The Netherlands 
 
The aim of this study is to test whether habitat 
fragmentation has a different effect on species 
from different trophic levels. Some evidence 
supports the hypothesis that the third level, the 
predator or parasitoids, is affected more by 
fragmentation and isolation than its host. This 
leads to the presence of herbivores in relatively 
many fragmented populations and the absence of 
parasitoids in fragmented populations. As a 
consequence, there is a risk of over-exploitation 
of the first level, extinction of the second level, 
and even a risk of extinction of the system as a 
whole. 
Both experimental and descriptive survey 
designs will be used to test this hypothesis. 
Several multitrophic systems will be selected for 
study. In summer 2001, the main model selected 
consisted of the plant Senecio jacobaea, its 
specialised herbivore, Tyria jacobaeae, and the 
parasitoid, Cotesia popularis. Two experiments 
were carried out concentrating on the aspect 
‘distance’. 
To learn more about the dispersal abilities of the 
herbivore and the parasitoid on small distances, a 
satellite experiment was conducted on a field at 
the border of the dunes of Meijendel, South 
Holland (figure 1). Artificial plant populations 
(satellites) were created at six different distances, 
with five replicates each, from a source 
population. The source area contained all three 
levels (plant, herbivore, parasitoid). The dis-
tances ranged from 2.5 meters to 80 meters. The 
dispersal ability of the herbivore was scored by 
counting the number of egg batches from Tyria 
jacobaeae on the different satellites. The 
dispersal ability of the parasitoid was scored by 
measuring the rate of parasitism on each satellite. 
To ensure an equal number of caterpillars on 
each satellite, additional egg batches of the moth 
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were placed on each plant. At a certain stage, all 
caterpillars were collected. A small number of 
caterpillars was reared until either pupation or 
the emergence of parasitoids. Most of the 
caterpillars were frozen and the percentage of 
parasitism will be estimated using an immuno-
assay. This assay (ELISA) will be developed in 
co-operation with the LUMC next winter.  
Little is known about the distribution of the 
parasitoid Cotesia popularis outside the dune 
area. Therefore, in the summer of 2001, a survey 
was conducted on a scale of 1-20 kilometres 
around the dune area of Meijendel, concentrating 
on the parts that do not belong to the dune areas. 
Several plant patches, of which it was know that 
Tyria jacobaeae was present, were mapped. A 
number of the caterpillars was collected and 
reared in the laboratory in order to control for the 
presence of the parasitoid. To test whether the 
source population contained parasitoids, 
caterpillars were also collected inside the dune 
area nearest to the plant patches outside the 
dunes. 
Although the data are yet to be analysed, there 
are some preliminary results from the satellite 
experiment. It seems that the parasitoid, Cotesia 
popularis, was able to reach each distance in the 
satellite experiment, even the populations 80 
meters from the source. This finding, contrary to 
the hypothesis, suggests that the third level is 
able to reach populations that are fragmented on 
a local scale. Further analysis will reveal whether 
fragmentation has an effect on the dispersal of 
the third level on a larger scale. On the basis of 
the results of these experiments, other aspects of 
fragmentation will also be investigated using the 
Senecio jacobaea model. In addition, future 
research will address the dispersal abilities of the 
species of other multitrophic systems to test the 
generality of the findings to other systems. This 
will be done in co-operation with the Dutch 
Butterfly Association and Alterra. 
 
 
 
 

Development of strategies for 
conservation and restoration of 
biodiversity in agricultural areas: 
progress report and some results 
 
David Kleijn & Frank Berendse. Nature 
Conservation and Plant Ecology Group., 
Wageningen University, 
David.Kleijn@staf.ton.wau.nl  
Rolf Groeneveld & Ekko van Ierland, Environmental 
Economics and Natural Resources Group, 
Wageningen University 
Frank van Langevelde & Paul Opdam. ALTERRA, 
WUR 
 
The project consists of three interlinked projects. 
Sub-project 1 quantifies the relationship between 
land-use intensity and landscape structure on one 
hand and biodiversity on the other. sub-project 2 
quantifies the relationships between above-men-
tioned two factors and the cost-effectiveness of 
the farming system. Finally, sub-project 3 aimes 
two integrate these observed relationships and 
aimes to use them to explore cost-effective 
strategies for the restoration of biodiversity. Both 
sub-projects 2 and 3 use modelling approaches 
and are currently in advanced stages of model 
development and validation. Within the frame-
work of sub-project 1 an extensive field survey 
was done in 2000 and the results of this survey 
are being presented below.  
 

 
Fig. 1. The occurrence of most organisms in Dutch  

                 agricultural landscapes are restricted to field  
                 edges. Photo: David Kleijn 

mailto:David.Kleijn@staf.ton.wau.nl
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The potential for biodiversity conservation in 
agricultural landscapes is predominantly deter-
mined by the factors land-use intensity and 
landscape structure. In theory, as land-use 
becomes more intensive, landscape structure 
becomes more important since the field centre 
becomes more hostile to an increasing number of 
organisms. In most Dutch agricultural landscapes 
the majority of organisms can only be encoun-
tered in edge habitats (Fig. 1). Coarse-grained 
landscapes have little edge habitats and are 
therefore poor in terms of biodiversity and fine-
grained landscapes are for similar reasons rich in 
species (although other processes contribute to 
this typical distribution of biodiversity as well). 
In the field, the effects of land-use intensity and 
landscape structure on biodiversity are difficult 
to disentangle, as land-use intensity in small-
scaled landscapes is on average lower than that 
in large-scaled landscapes. We aimed to find out 
what the effect of land-use intensity on 
biodiversity is, independent of landscape struc-
ture by using a pair-wise comparison of fields 
with and without management agreements. A 
management agreement is  a tool by which the 
Dutch government seeks to conserve high nature 
values in areas in which agriculture is the 
primary function. For instance, farmers that close 
a management agreements designed to protect 
meadow birds (Fig. 2) oblige themselves to 
postpone agricultural activities on fields so that 
the target bird species can safely hatch their 
chicks. In return they are financially 
compensated for any loss of income. Imple-
mentation of management agreements should 
result in a reduction of land-use intensity on 
these fields so that the pair-wise comparison 
compared pairs of each time a low-intensity field 
(with management agreement) and a nearby 
high-intensity field (conventionally managed) 
situated in the same landscape. This approach 
furthermore allowed us to analyse the effects of 
management agreements on biodiversity. This 
was an important benefit as there is considerable 
debate about the effectiveness of this manage-
ment tool (Kleijn et al. 1999). 
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Fig. 2 The Black-tailed Godwit (Limosa 
           limosa): the flagship of Dutch meadow bird 
           conservation. More than 50% of the  
           European population breeds on Dutch  
          agricultural land. Photo: Ruben Smit
e sampled vascular plants, birds, bees and 
over flies on 78 paired fields with and without 
anagement agreements throughout the Nether-

ands. As hypothesised, we did find a consi-
erable difference in land-use intensity on fields 
ith and without management agreements (Fig. 
).  
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Fig. 3 The level of nitrogen inputs on fields
with management agreements to promote
meadow birds and the botanical diversity of
(edges of) grassland fields 
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This difference was, however, not accompanied 
by corresponding differences in richness of the 
sampled species groups. The plant species obser-
ved in the field edge were mostly common to 
very common and there was no significant 
difference in species richness between fields with 
management agreements and conventionally 
managed fields (Fig. 4).  

 
Surprisingly, we found significantly lower 
number of observed birds of four wader species 
(the target species) on fields with management 
agreements compared to conventionally managed 
fields (Fig. 5). Furthermore, Oystercatchers, 
Haematopus ostralegus established significantly 
fewer (P<0.05) and Lapwings, Vanellus vanellus, 
marginally significantly fewer (P=0.058) 
territories on fields with management agreements 
(Fig 5). Both sampled insect groups showed a 
modest but significant increase in species 
richness on fields with management agreements 
relative to conventionally managed fields (13.0 
vs. 10.5 and 2.2 vs. 1.1 for hover flies and bees 
respectively). However, the raised species rich-
ness of hover flies on fields with management 
agreements could be attributed to the prolonged 
food supply on these fields (they were on average 
mowed c. 1.5 month later), and is therefore 
merely a side-effect of the actual management 

goals. For a more detailed presentation of the 
results see Kleijn et al. (2001).  
Our results point out that management 
prescriptions that have proven to be effective 
under experimental conditions, do not have the 
desired effects (plants) or even have unexpected 
adverse side effects (birds) when implemented 
on farms. The primary concern of farmers is 
necessarily securing an income. Furthermore, 
most farmers lack the knowledge to judge in 
what way measures taken to improve the 
economic position of their farm (e.g. grass 
silaging, lowering of ground water table), may 
interfere with nature conservation measures that 
are taken concurrently. Our findings indicate that 
it is of utmost importance to find out why 
management agreements are not effective and, 
subsequently, to assimilate these findings into 
new types of agreements and abandon types of 
agreements that have no potential to improve the 
natural values in the agricultural landscape. 

 
Despite the fact that fields with management 
agreements (‘low’ land-use intensity) did not 
have higher levels of biodiversity than con-
ventionally managed fields (high land-use 
intensity) we did find a trend between land-use 
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intensity and biodiversity. Fig. 6 clearly shows 
that it is impossible to have high levels of 
biodiversity on fields with management agree-
ments. On the other hand, low land-use intensity 
is no guarantee for high levels of biodiversity. It 
is likely that the a-biotic conditions on fields 
with low land-use intensity are (more) suitable 
for the establishment of species-rich commu-
nities but that other factors prevent the 
development of these communities on a number 
of the fields (poor local species pool, dispersal 
barriers, etc.). Further analysis by means of edge 
finding algorithms (e.g., logistic slicing) may 
allow us to quantify the relationship between the 
potential biodiversity (upper edge of the cloud) 
and land-use intensity. Future research will have 
to elucidate what factors prevent species from 
establishing on, often isolated, fields with low 
land-use intensity in landscapes with high land-
use intensity. Other projects within the 
Stimulation Program Biodiversity may help fill 
in these gaps in our knowledge, as well. 
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protect biodiversity in Dutch agricultural landscapes. 
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Predicting Plant Biodiversity in 
Changing Dutch Landscapes 
 
Co-ordination: Prof. J.P. Bakker, University of 
Groningen, Laboratory of Plant Ecology, Centre of 
Ecological and Evolutionary Studies CEES, PO Box 
14, 9750 AA Haren, The Netherlands 
 
This project addresses the re-colonisation of 
plant species after local extinction as one of the 
major impediments of habitat fragmentation. 
Little is known on inter-specific differences in 
mobility of vascular plants and how this might 
differ between various ecosystems. Therefore, 
we focus on the dynamics of plant species in 
space (dispersal) and in time (seed bank, adult 
persistence) following two approaches: 
1) Spatial-temporal approach: Establish the 
observed dynamics of a selection of vascular 
plant species at different spatio-temporal scales. 
For the quantification of these dynamics on a 
local and regional scale we make use of a data-
bases with more than 350,000 spatially explicit 
vegetation descriptions and a database with more 
than 500 permanent plots which have been 
followed for at least five years. On the national 
scale we use the FLORON and FLORIVON 
databases. 
2) Functional approach: Analyse to what extend 
trait combinations can be shown to occur with 
some preference across plant species (‘dispersal 
strategies’) based on databases on species traits, 
and taking into account their phylogeny. More-
over, we try to establish a link between the 
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observed trend of species on a national scale, and 
their specific plant traits. 
The project has had several plenary meetings 
where co-operation and demarcation of the work 
between the participants was defined. 
Wim Ozinga and Renée Bekker went to Reading 
to attend the Annual symposium of the BES on 
Dispersal. The following gives an impression of 
our contribution of the symposium, which is  
illustrated by the poster we presented (Fig 1).  
 

 
Fig. 1 Poster presented at the annual BES-symposium  
          2001 on Dispersal 
 
Plant dispersal in fragmented dutch 
landscapes towards a functional trait 
database 
Three traits are crucial for the mobility of sessile 
organisms like plants: 1) Dispersal capacity 
(which translates into colonization potential on a 
regional scale) 2) Seed longevity (which deter-
mines the capacity to re-colonize the same site) 
and 3) adult longevity (which translates into 

local population persistence and the capacity to 
function as a seed source). Knowledge of these 
traits for different species is growing fast, but 
remains scattered in various sources and difficult 
to integrate. One of the aims of the current 
project is the compilation of a database on these 
traits for The Netherlands, which probably will 
be extended later on to the Northwest European 
flora. This will be done in close co-operation 
with other European institutes working on this 
topic, including Regensburg, Halle, Sheffield and 
Praag. With regard to dispersal capacity we focus 
on vectors with potentials for dispersal between 
sites (> ca. 100 m). For these vectors ‘indicator 
parameters’ will be included in the database like 
terminal velocity for wind dispersal, floating 
capacity for water dispersal, attachment capacity 
to fur for external dispersal by animals and 
rumen resistance for internal dispersal by 
animals. 
 
Preliminary results: dispersal matrix 
As a first attempt to classify dispersal strategies 
we made a rough classification in a ‘dispersal 
matrix’ on the basis of the present database 
(N=514, exclusive woody species), based on the 
seed longevity (2 classes (more or less than 5 
years) and the potential for long distance 
dispersal (2 classes). Obviously this classi-
fication needs to be elaborated as soon as the 
database becomes better filled. 
In table 1 the dispersal matrix is linked to a list 
of decreasing vascular plant species in the 
Netherlands between ca. 1935 and 1999 (Van der 
Meijden et al., 2000). This list includes species 
with a decrease in the number of 1*1 kilometre 
grid cells of more than 25% (after corrections for 
the observation intensity). These preliminary 
results indicate that dispersal may have an 
important impact on local plant species diversity.  
 
Table 1: Dispersal matrix with the percentage of  
              decreasing species per cell 
  dispersal distance 
  short long 

short 45 % 28 % 
Seed longevity long 16 % 14 % 
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Changing plant biodiversity in the 
Netherlands in the 20th century 
 
Drs. W. Tamis, Universiteit Leiden, Centrum voor 
Milieukunde Leiden, tamis@cml.leidenuniv.nl  
 
During the period 1902-2000 c. 9 million 1sq. 
km records on vascular plant species were 
collected in the Netherlands by the Nationaal 
Herbarium Nederland and FLORON. These 
electronic plant records are used to describe the 
dramatic changes in the Dutch flora in the 20th 
century. The changes are explained by using 
plant functional characteristics, especially 
environmental indicator values (e.g. moisture- 
and nutrient availability, salinity) and biological 
characteristics (e.g. longevity, seedbank- and 
dispersal type). Special attention is paid to the 
handling of different types of survey bias errors. 
The analysis focuses in the first place on the 
possible effects of environmental problems in 
particular climate change, eutrophication, 
acidification and changes in water management 
(desiccation). In the second place the analysis 
focuses on the explanation by of the success of 
new species (neophytes, exotic species) and of 
the strong decline of the many rare original 
species by their biological traits. The analysis 
will be eventually used to predict what will 
happen to the plant biodiversity in the 
Netherlands in the near future. The data on plant 
distribution and on plant functional charac-
teristics have already been used in a study of the 
chances for restoration of wet and moist 
vegetations in the Netherlands. 
 
 
Announcements 
 
First announcement 
The second annual symposium of the 
Stimulation Programme Biodiversity will be held 
on October the 25th 2001 at the WICC in 
Wageningen. More information can be found on 
the website: http://www.nwo.nl/biodiversiteit. 
In table 2 you can find the programme of the 
symposium.  

To register for this symposium is possible till 
October the 19th, 2001. Send a note to ALW, 
P.O. Box 93510, 2509 AM, The Hague. Or send 
an e-mail to kooij@nwo.nl with reference to 
your name, company name and adress.  
 
On the following website you will find a route  
description to the WICC: http://www.wicc-wir.nl  
 
 
Second announcement 
The third Student ”Conference on Conservation 
Science” will be held from 25th-27th March 
2002. More information can be found at 
www.zoo.cam.ac.uk/sccs/index.html, note you 
should register by 1st November 2001. 
 
 
Third announcement 
De Wageningen University organizes the PhD 
Winter School Crop Protection from 10 till 13 
December 2001, titled: 
 
“Functional Biodiversity for Sustainable Crop 
Protection: Exploring and exploiting the links 
between diversity and sustainability” 
 
Scope 
Agro-ecosystem management that aims at 
stability and sustainability is based on wide crop 
rotations, diversification of crops and use of 
genetically diverse crop plants. Further, it 
emphasizes room for low input field edges and 
natural landscape elements that serve as 
reservoirs and refugia for beneficial organisms. 
Intercropping systems have desirable pest 
regulation and weed suppressive properties. 
Diversification of agro-ecosystems may facilitate 
and improve the natural regulation of popu-
lations of pests, diseases and weeds. The aim of 
this winter school is to depict the current insight 
in what causal links there are between diversity 
and sustainability with respect to the natural 
regulation of pests, diseases and weeds.  
 
 
 

mailto:tamis@cml.leidenuniv.nl
http://www.nwo.nl/biodiversiteit
mailto:kooij@nwo.nl
http://www.wicc-wir.nl/
http://www.zoo.cam.ac.uk/sccs/index.html
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Table 1 Programme symposium Biodiversity 

10.00 Welcome and coffee 
10.30 Opening and introduction Prof dr. J.P. Bakker,  

Chairman programme committee 
10.40 Dr. J. Vermaat,  

Economic-Ecological Analysis of Biodiversity in Wetlands  
10.50 Prof. Dr. P. Glasbergen,  

Towards a productive biodiversity  
11.00 Drs. J. Van Ruijven,  

Relationships between plant species diversity and above- and 
belowground organisms in grassland ecosystems 

11.30 Ir. M. Blaauw,  
Linking above- and belowground biodiversity: a comparison of  
two agricultural systems 

12.00 Dr. F. Bianchi,  
Simulation of the control of aphids by Lady Beetles in diverse 
agricultural landscapes 

12.30 - 13.30 Lunch 
13.30 Dr. D. Kleijn,  

The relation between land-use intensity and biodiversity in 
agricultural areas: effects of management agreements 

14.00 Drs. E. Dorland,  
Rehabilitation of hot spots of diversity in wet heaths and 
matgrass swards 

14.30 Tea 
15.00 Dr. A.M. de Roos,  

Biodiversity of metacommunity systems in fragmented 
(agricultural) landscapes 

15.30 Drs. W. Tamis,  
Predicting plant biodiversity: a comparison of two agricultural 
systems 

16.00 Opportunity to Socialise 
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Lectures during the four consecutive days of the 
school focus on: 
 
Day 1: Diversity and the natural control of pests, 
diseases and weeds 
Day 2: Multi-cropping and field edges 
Day 3: Pest suppressive systems; fact or fiction? 
Day 4: Pest suppressive landscapes; fact or fic-
tion? 
 
Structure and location 
The school is held at the Crop Protection Centre 
of Wageningen University. It is sponsored by the 
Wageningen Research Schools Production 
Ecology & Resource Conservation (PE&RC) and 
Experimental Plant Sciences (EPS). Each mor-
ning, four lectures (45 min. including discussion) 
will be given by invited keynote  
 
Table 2 Programme winter school 

speakers. Short submitted papers (20 min. 
including discussion) are scheduled in the early 
afternoon. The remainder of the afternoons is 
used for the preparation of research proposals in 
small groups of participants. The keynote 
speakers will thereby act as resource persons. 
The research proposals will be presented on the 
last afternoon and rated by a team of experts.  
Submitted posters will be put on display and 
evaluated by the audience. 
 
Audience 
The topic is important for students in agricultural 
sciences and crop protection, and should draw 
interest from students in ecology, environmental 
sciences and related disciplines. Attendance is 
limited to 80 persons. 
 

Monday 10 Dec.: Diversity and the natural control of pests, diseases & weeds 
To be announced The spread of invasive pests and diseases in relation to plant diversity 
Wim van der Putten Multi-trophic interactions in natural ecosystems 
Mark Blaxter Molecular phylogenetic approaches and nematode biodiversity 
Brian Kerry Interactions in the rhizosphere and the biological control of plant parasitic 

nematodes 
Tuesday 11 December: Multi cropping and field edges 
Paula Westerman Field edges, seed predators & weed life cycles 
Felix Waeckers Tayloring species composition of field edges to optimize biological control 
Lammert Bastiaans Mixed cropping for weed suppression 
Maria Finck Cultivar and species mixtures for pest and disease management. 
Wednesday 12 December: Pest suppressive systems; fact or fiction? 
Matt Liebmann Options for weed control in organic cropping systems 
Doug Landis Classical biological control of exotic weeds by natural enemies: the case of 

purple loosestrife 
To be announced Habitat fragmentation and the extinction of species 
Stan Finch Use of crop diversity to enhance natural control of insect pests 
Thursday 13 December: Pest suppressive landscapes; fact or fiction? 
Ariena van Bruggen Research Approaches to Disease Management at the Landscape Level 
Willemien Geertsema The spread and metapopulation dynamics of non-crop plants in agro-ecosystems 
Doug Landis Designing landscapes for enhanced dispersal and impact of insect natural 

enemies 
Pieter Vereijken Compatibility of crop protection and multifunctional land use 
Afternoon program  
Paul Opdam Lessons from research on metapopulations for nature conservation 
Martin Kropff Evaluation of research proposals, prepared by students 
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Registration 
The registration fee is Dfl 200,- for students 
registered with the sponsoring research schools 
PE&RC and EPS and Dfl 500,- for other parti-
cipants. The fee includes drinks, lunches, socials, 
and a book of abstracts. Please return the 
registration form as soon as possible. You will be 
notified of acceptance of your registration and 
(optional) poster or oral presentation. 
 
Organizing Committee 
Joop van Lenteren, Entomology 
Wopke van der Werf, Crop and Weed Ecology 
Felix Bianchi, Alterra 
Jan Kammenga, Nematology 
Tibor Bukovinszky, Entomology 
Ariena van Bruggen, Biological Farming Systems 
Nick den Hollander, Crop and Weed Ecology 
Lisette Groeneveld-Vervloed, Nematology 
 
For more information: Mrs. E.M.P. Groeneveld-
Vervloed, Department of Plant Sciences, 
Laboratory of Nematology, Wageningen Univer-
sity, P.O. Box 8123, 6700 ES Wageningen, The 
Netherlands, Fax: +31 317 484254.  
e-mail: lisette.groeneveld@nema.dpw.wag-ur.nl, 
http://www.spg.wau.nl/pe/fredumain.htm 
 
 
Fourth announcement 
Since August the 28th NWO has a new 
internetsite. The Stimulation Programme 
Biodiversity can be found at 
http://www.nwo.nl/biodiversiteit. On this site 
more information is given about the stimulation 
programme, like the aim of the programme, 
vacancies within the programme, research 
projects, news, symposia and links.  
Comments and complementary information can 
be send to grootm@nwo.nl. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 Programme Committee, 
Steering Committee and NWO 
secretariat 
 
Programme Committee 
Prof. J.P. Bakker (RUG) 
Dr. G.H. Addink (UU) 
Prof. F. Berendse (LUW) 
Prof. J.C.J.M. van den Bergh (VU) 
Prof. L. Brussaard (LUW) 
Prof. H. Eijsackers (ALTERRA) 
Prof. P. Glasbergen (UU) 
Prof. J.M. van Groenendael (KUN) 
Dr. P.F.M. Opdam (ALTERRA) 
Prof. S.B.J. Menken (UvA) 
Dr. M.C. Roos (UL) 
Dr. H.J.P.A. Verkaar (RIVM)

Steering Committee 
Dr. H. Smit (LNV) 
Mr. R. van Akker (OC&W) 
Dr. J. Dijkhof (NWO) 
Mr. A. Eijs (VROM) 
Dr. J. van Baalen (LNV) 
 

NWO secretariat  
Biodiversity Stimulation Programme  
M.J. van der Kooij, PhD 
NWO-ALW 
PO Box 93510 
2509 AM  The Hague 
The Netherlands 
 
Tel.: +31 (0)70-344 08 66 
Fax: +31 (0)70-335 10 05 
E-mail: kooij@nwo.nl 
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